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My Contact Information

Email:  ks146@nyu.edu

Office hours: Monday 11 - 1pm on Zoom (https://nyu.zoom.us/j/97212567075) and by
appointment

Course Description

We are currently living in a time when city residents outnumber people who live in rural areas. In
addition, the projected expansion of human population growth is largely predicted to occur in
urban areas. Urban Ecology is an interdisciplinary and emerging field of research focused on the
consequences of urbanization on ecological processes. In addition to a physically transformed
natural landscape, cities are unique from other systems in terms of hydrology, temperature, noise,
air quality and many other abiotic factors. In this course we will investigate the consequences of
urban constructs on ecological systems. We will discuss factors such as nutrient cycling,
organismal behavior and phenology, disease, and the drivers and patterns of biodiversity in urban
systems. We will also talk about green spaces, urban planning, and the future of these expanding
human constructed landscapes. A significant component of this course will involve discussion of
current literature and the production of a mock grant proposal. This is an upper-level reasoning
course designed primarily for students majoring in biology (ecology track) and environmental
studies.

Prerequisite

Fundamentals of Ecology (BIOL-UA 63/ENVST-UA 325)

Course Objectives

The main goals of this class are to learn about Urban Ecology while gaining skills in scientific
communication (through leading paper discussions and “pitching” a research topic through a
grant proposal). In this course you will: Critically read and analyze papers; Read and discuss a
significant amount of literature in the field of urban ecology; Think about topics yet to be
explored; Engage as active participants in a discussion course; Gain skills in public speaking,
constructing presentations and teaching your peers; Communicate and promote your research
ideas; Become familiar with the grant writing process, and Utilize proposal evaluation criteria
and techniques.

Required Text

Gaston, Kevin J. Urban Ecology. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge; New York, 2010.

https://nyu.zoom.us/j/97212567075


Additional readings will be linked here or posted on Brightspace.

General Format of the Course

This course will meet twice a week. Generally, Tuesdays will be set aside for an introduction of a
new topic. The readings for Tuesday classes will include chapters from the text and several
selected scientific papers (mostly review papers). Thursday classes (and a few Tuesday classes)
will be reserved for student-led discussion of current peer reviewed literature. During these
sessions, teams of students will review, critique and analyze papers and present them in a way
that engages their classmates. You are expected to meet either in person or over Zoom with your
team outside of class time to coordinate your discussion, and to share any materials used (slides,
links) on this google document. One week prior to each presentation, students will post
stimulating discussion questions (via a google form linked on this document) to guide their
classmates while reading the papers. Students who are not presenting will submit their response
to the discussion questions prior to class. Another key component of this course is a mock grant
proposal, the final product of which will serve as a final project. This grant proposal is described
in more detail below.

Grading

Your grade for this course will be determined based upon class participation and response papers
(40%), your student-led paper discussions (30%), and one class project (30%).

1. Class Participation and Responses to Discussion Questions (40%):

There will be a significant amount of reading in this course. Each week you will read 1 – 2
chapters from the book, in addition to at least three scientific papers.

Class Participation:
The majority of your grade in this class is based on active participation. It is important for you to
attend and engage in all lectures in person, unless you are sick. If you are sick or quarantined for
more than one class, please email me prior to class so that I can set up a computer to live stream
the class and you can attend remotely. As this is a discussion-based course, our class will only
get better the more each of you contribute. You all have really interesting things to say, unique
backgrounds and distinctive perspectives. This is a small course and a comfortable environment
to foster public speaking, discussion, critical thinking and the translation from thought to spoken
word. Your weekly participation grade will be based on your active participation during classes
without a student led discussion and your participation during student led discussions. There are
five participation points offered per class (with the exception of days designated for discussion of
the grant proposals). Your lowest two participation scores are dropped. Use this if you must miss
class (unexcused). In the case of more than one excused absence (due to conferences, illnesses,
family illness etc.), please attend remotely or an additional assignment may be considered to



make up for further missed classes. Attending remotely due to sickness or quantining will not
count against your participation. Participation grades will be posted each week. If you have any
concerns about your grades or want advice on how to improve your discussion participation,
please talk with me during office hours.

Responses to Discussion Questions:
Prior to most classes, you will submit responses to the stimulating questions posed by me or the
discussion leaders. Please do not wait until the last minute to complete this assignment. Because
these will form the basis of the discussion, I can not accept late assignments. If you have an
excused absence, please submit these prior to class. You will submit your responses via a google
form (to be linked on the calendar, below).

2. Student Led Paper Discussions (30%)

As a team, you will lead a portion of the class in discussion of peer-reviewed, scientific papers
several times during the semester. You will sign up for your topics during the first few weeks of
class and will become experts in this topic. Example papers are linked in this document. You are
welcome to choose your own paper(s) if you prefer. If you decide to choose your own, email me
the paper(s) at least one week prior to your discussion. You must come to office hours the week
before your given date to go over your plans for your discussion. At this point, we will discuss
your topic in more detail, so please come with a plan and any questions you may have! On the
Friday before your discussion, your team will be expected to generate a google form of 5 or 6
stimulating and comprehensive questions which you will link to on this document (be sure to add
me as a Collaborator) . These questions will serve to guide the other students while reading the
paper. During your discussion, you will also be expected to draw upon other resources (websites,
other papers, clips, etc.) that will enhance the discussion of your papers. Your grade for the
discussion will include the engagement of your classmates (which can be an incentive to
generate stimulating questions as well as to participate in the discussion when your classmates
are presenting).Your grade will be based on your preparation (meeting with me the week before,
sending out questions on time, etc.) and my evaluation of your discussion. You will also receive
constructive feedback from your peers, who will submit their feedback directly after class using
a google form. A rubric for the student led discussion is posted here.

3. Class Project/Grant Proposal (30%)

Each of you will work on a mock grant proposal throughout the semester. The specific topic of
your proposal will be up to you, but will generally involve an aspect of urban ecology. For
example, you may choose to focus on specific aspects of hydrology, sociology, biodiversity,
disease dynamics, behavior, or others. We will talk more about this project in detail throughout
the semester. You will submit a proposal topic early in the semester (9/30), an annotated
bibliography of five papers (10/12), and a proposal outline with an annotated bibliography of

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CZL0MWo2pDz6RnQ9NZHaAM6ivQgq2veCdA_clAbkmP4/edit?usp=sharing


five more papers on 10/14 (worth 5% of your total grade). You will submit a completed copy of
your proposal on 11/11 for peer review (5%), and peer review two papers of your own (5%). You
will present your ideas to the class (5%) and turn in your final grant proposal during the last two
weeks of class (10%).

Grading Breakdown

Your final grade for this course will be based on:

22 Participation Days (5 points/day, 2 dropped) 100 pts
19 Response Papers (10 points each/ 1 dropped) 180 pts
2 Student Led Discussion Presentations (105 points each) 210 pts
Grant proposal bibliography, draft, peer review (35 points each) 105 pts
Grant proposal final presentation 35 pts
Final Grant Proposal 70 pts

Total 700 pts

Letter grades will be determined as follows. If you earn the following points, your grade will be
at least as indicated; instructor reserves the right to “curve” the lowest grade upwards as
appropriate: Above 651 = A, 630 – 651 = A-, 609 - 630=B+, 581 - 609 = B, 560 - 581 = B-, 539
- 560 = C+, 511 - 539 = C, 490 – 511 = C-, 469 – 490 = D+, 455 – 469 = D, Below 455 = F, INC
= Incomplete, W = Withdrawal. This scale is subject to change based on overall course
performance. If you receive an INC, you must resolve the INC before the end of the next
semester or it will become an F. It is your responsibility to request an INC in writing before the
end of the course.

Policies and Expectations

All students must adhere to the academic integrity policies of NYU.

Come to class prepared (i.e. your homework submitted) and plan to stay the entire time. Prior to
class, complete the readings and submit the homework on google forms (unless otherwise
indicated). Expect to spend a substantial amount of time outside of class time with assigned
reading and preparation if you hope to do well in this course. If you can not attend the
synchronous meeting, you will not gain participation points for that day.

Academic accommodations are available to any student with a chronic, psychological, visual,
mobility, learning disability, or who is deaf or hard of hearing. Students should please register
with the Moses Center for Students with Disabilities at 212-998-4980 http://www.nyu.edu/csd.

https://cas.nyu.edu/content/nyu-as/cas/academic-integrity.html
http://www.nyu.edu/csd


Community Rules

Our class is a safe place to share ideas, converse with and support each other. Please be
respectful.



Weekly readings:

Weekly readings can be chosen from this list, or can be a paper that you find on your own!

ALL READINGS (PDFS) will be posted on Brightspace

Tentative Course Schedule

Week Date Lecture or Discussion Topic Links to Assignment due
and SLD feedback

1 9/02 Introduction to each other, Introduction to Urban Ecology, Course Expectations
Readings: Gaston Chapter 1

SLD Preference Form

2 9/07 Communicating Science through Presentations
Topic: Artificial Light At Night
Readings: Gaston Chapter 2, Bennie et al. 2016 OR Avalon et al. 2020

Response

9/09 Communicating Science: The parts of a scientific paper
Topic: Wastewater
Readings:Cunningham and Gharipour 2018, Polanco et al. 2020

Response

3 9/14 Urban Hydrology Discussion SLD leaders:Olivia and Zoe
Readings: McManamay et al. 2017

*Response
SLD Feedback

9/16 Urban Biogeochemistry Discussion SLD leaders: Amber/Brian
Readings: Gaston ch 3, Kaye et al. 2006

*Response
SLD Feedback

4 9/21 Urban Soils Discussion SLD leaders: Eliah/David *Response

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oeTKaVS3hKbjS7PDL_SP0vhrRmfOfGbvjqIhagLnRMI/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/gS1sRBNFrsGxnukJ9
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfTnUreZLOTHlZtIINmanzA1-IMhX89opZnvX74OWa2WyvDtQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeE1YPahnyoOM7CZl7qYIXxlMlMw9eA0lAZBZi4_nFh9ksoBw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://forms.gle/9Nf1NUuo6gmhRKLB8
https://forms.gle/bMDvdwphTiEaWVgf9
https://forms.gle/bMDvdwphTiEaWVgf9


Readings: SLD Feedback

9/23 Plants in Cities Discussion SLD leaders: Henry/Misato
Readings:

*Response
SLD Feedback

5 9/28 Environmental Justice, Systemic Racism and Urban Ecology
Readings: Schell et al. 2020

Response

9/30 Proposal Topic Discussion Topic Due

6 10/05 Grant Writing: Parts of the Proposal
Readings: Youngsteadt et al. 2015, Gaston Ch 4

Response

10/07 Evolution in Urban Environments Discussion
Readings: NY Times Story

Response

7 10/12 Discussion of Proposal Ideas Annotated Bibliography I

10/14 Discussion of Proposal Ideas Annotated Bibliography II,
Outline

8 10/19 Behavior and Communication
Readings:McDonnell and Hahs 2015, Ditchkoff et al. 2006

Response

10/21 Behavior and Communication Discussion
Readings:

*Response
SLD Feedback

9 10/26 Disease Discussion SLD Leaders: Eliah/Brian
Response:

*Response
SLD Feedback

https://forms.gle/QPo8KiAQ6vye8aEB9
https://forms.gle/bMDvdwphTiEaWVgf9
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe5hr-mFz3zoFrOShtQkgZyO2QbfJPRJxYiuf3b3EHk1YAEyQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/07/24/opinion/sunday/evolution-is-happening-faster-than-we-thought.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PEbcRv-mfW__1ddcyx8BM3nsDsZz2bTKHOesRR8lgp0/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/QPo8KiAQ6vye8aEB9
https://forms.gle/QPo8KiAQ6vye8aEB9


10/28 Physiology Discussion
Readings:

*Response
SLD Feedback

10 11/02 Urban Biodiversity SLD: David/Misato
Readings:Gaston Chapter 5,

Response

11/04 Invasive Species in Urban Ecosystems SLD Leaders: Henry/Amber
Readings:Gaston Chapter 6,

*Response
SLD Feedback

11 11/09 Climate Change Discussion SLD Leaders:
Readings:

*Response
SLD Feedback

11/11 Humans and Nature
Readings: Gaston Chapter 7, 9,  Ulrich 1984, Lanki et al. 2017
Posted but not required (Tzoulas et al. 2007)

Response
Paper Drafts Due
Please upload them here

12 11/16 Modeling Urban Growth, Urban Planning Response

11/18 Green Spaces and Urban Planning Discussion, Restoration
Readings: Gaston Chapter 11, Adegun 2017

Response

13 11/23 Grant Writing: Peer Review Day Peer Review Due

11/25 THANKSGIVING BREAK

14 11/30 Future Directions and Unanswered Questions
Readings: Gaston Chapter 12, Build a city

Response

12/02 Grant Proposal Presentations: Final Papers Due
Paste Final Slides

https://forms.gle/QPo8KiAQ6vye8aEB9
https://forms.gle/QPo8KiAQ6vye8aEB9
https://forms.gle/QPo8KiAQ6vye8aEB9
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe7nom4Rb_Oa9DNfjfe_ZduufE29vAlb9jZN4TiZoQWLOklcA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSePSv21M6kczC0nGwbud4a9jxW6Si3oj-Urccnz4WP0o_3vEA/viewform?usp=sf_link


Presentation guidelines

15 12/07 Grant Proposal Presentations

12/09 Grant Proposal Presentations,
Course Wrap Up

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BccT_fJOgpSoL43Fhn_5jfOlB1Qimo9qqm1ljTpl7vY/edit?usp=sharing

